
live like royalty



the royal life starts with King Tables



Imagine gracious living 

right outside your back 

door — comfort and style 

befitting royalty. With  

King Tables’ vast collection 

of styles and colors you 

can do more than just 

dream. Browse through 

this brochure to see all the  

elegant furniture designs  

in both poly and wood. 

Plus, choose accents to 

complete your outdoor  

living space. Begin the 

royal life today.
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poly furniture

Poly furniture. There are solid reasons it’s growing in popularity each year. First is its beauty, 

coming in a wide selection of colors from bright tropicals to more traditional wood hues. Second 

is its strength and durability, lasting for decades without rotting or cracking. Third, it’s so easy to 

care for. Just use mild soap and water, rinse it down, and you’ll see that the gorgeous color 

remains nearly undiminished season after season. One more reason to buy poly? It helps keep 

our environment clean by using milk jugs that would otherwise end up in landfills.  

green& clean



Poly lumber has a lot of advantages 

over wood. It won’t rot, splinter or 

crack, and it’s impervious to insect 

damage. And since the color goes 

all the way through, you won’t see 

tiny nicks or scratches that need 

touching up. 

Poly is versatile. From chairs to 

dining tables, from swings to 

settees, you can completely equip 

your outdoor space with a full 

complement of poly furniture and 

accessories. 

If you appreciate poly’s advantages,  

sit down with your favorite  

beverage, prop your feet up, and 

start planning the patio or deck of 

your dreams right now.   
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adirondack poly
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confer in style at your palace



P11 Adirondack Deck Chair

Deck Chair Settee
P11 Deck Chairs (2)

P30 22” Removable Settee Table

P30 22” Removable Settee Table

27”

22”

P17 Adirondack Porch Swing

P18 Adirondack Double Glider

P16 Adirondack Gliding Chair
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fan back poly
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relax in the royal courtyard



Fan Back Chair Fan Back Folding Chairs

balcony chairs

P12 Adirondack Balcony Chair • P32 28” Cafe Table (29” high)

Balcony Chair Settee
P12 Balcony Chairs (2)

P30 22” Removable Settee Table
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H10 48” Round table • H9 Arm Chair

P36 48” Patio Table • P11 Deck Chairs

44” Round Pub Table and Chairs

If you like to entertain family and friends, a poly dining set is the perfect solution. Comfort befitting 

dukes and duchesses is just the beginning. Elegant designs will have guests offering compliments. 
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poly dining sets
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set a table for the prince and princess



chairs

Bent Poly Rocker

Balcony Chair 
24” seat height

Fan Back Chair
15” seat height

Fan Back 
Folding Chair

Deck Chair 
17” seat height

Gliding Chair 
17” seat height

Pub Chair 
29” seat height
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dining tables

occasional tables

Patio Table 
48”w x 29”h

Balcony Table
44”w x 35”h

Pub Table
441⁄4”w x 401⁄2”h 

Pub Tables are 6” higher 
than Balcony Tables

P31 28” Side Table 
21” high

28” Cafe Table 
291⁄2” high 

Square End Table 
23” x 21” x 18”h

Bent Poly Rocker
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black

green

blue

lime

teal

brown

orange

white

burgundy

red

yellow

cedar

weatherwood

Combine any two colors to 

create two-tone furniture.

poly furniture colors



care and maintenance of poly furniture
King Tables manufactures casual out-
door furniture from recycled plastic 
lumber (RPL) because it’s a durable, 
environmentally-friendly alternative 
to traditional lumber. The material we 
use is made from an extremely high 
performance polymer that doesn’t 
require sealing, painting or staining. It 
will not rot or splinter, and contains 
UV inhibitors that resist fading. It 
contains no filler, such as wood fiber, 
that would cause moisture absorption 

and promote bacterial growth. The 
recycled material used in our plastic 
lumber is a combination of consum-
er waste and industrial by-products 
which would normally be disposed of 
in landfills.

To care for King Tables casual furniture, 
simply clean it regularly with soap 
and water (avoid pressure washing). 
The stainless steel fasteners used to 
assemble your furniture are practically 

maintenance free under normal condi-
tions. (We use only the highest quality 
stainless fasteners; however, in coastal 
areas the high salinity environment 
may cause corrosion, and eventually 
fasteners will rust if not washed and 
rinsed with fresh water on a regular 
basis.) Avoid using harsh chemicals to 
clean your furniture.

King Tables offers a limited warranty 
(for normal use) against the struc-
tural failure of our recycled plastic 
lumber furniture for up to 20 years 
for residential use, and up to 5 years 
for commercial use (warranty is from 
the date of purchase). We further 
warrant our furniture to be free from 
manufacturer defects in material and 
workmanship for up to 1 year from 
the date of purchase. King Tables will, 
at its discretion, repair or replace 
defective furniture with the same or 
similar product (if discontinued) at 
no charge. No cash refunds will be 
made. Shipping and handling are not 

covered by this warranty. Although 
extremely durable to the elements, 
our recycled plastic lumber (RPL) 
furniture may fade when exposed to 
direct sunlight and some elements 
may cause staining of the furniture 
surface. Fading and staining are  
excluded from this warranty.

The structural integrity of the stain-
less steel fasteners used to assem-
ble our furniture is covered under 
the normal terms of our warranty. 
However, stainless steel may rust 
under certain extreme conditions if 
not maintained as outlined under the 

care and maintenance section above. 
Rusting hardware or structural failure 
due to rusting is not covered by this 
warranty.

This warranty does not cover the fail-
ure of furniture which in our opinion 
was caused by acts of God, accident, 
neglect, abuse or improper shipping 
or handling, and is void if our care 
and maintenance instructions were 
not properly followed.

This warranty applies only to the 
original purchaser of the product.

american made

20-year residential and 5-year commercial warranties
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gather for the feast in royal style

wood picnic tables



Enjoying meals outdoors is one of life’s simple pleasures — whether it’s on your deck, in your backyard 

or by the lake or pool. With King Tables you’ll find a great selection with the perfect size and shape 

for your entertaining style. Choose from classic attached table and bench designs to a wide variety of 

individual chairs, benches and tables you can mix and match. Every King Tables design is crafted to be 

smooth, sturdy and comfortable — to help make any day a great day for a picnic.

wood picnic tables

wood
feels good
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unique picnic tables

6’6” Table with Attached Benches 
Also available in 8’

3’ x 7’6” Table with 4 Attached Benches

our most economical table

easy
seating



unique picnic tables

Hexagon Table with Benches 
(Also available without Benches)

50” Octagon Table 
with Attached Benches

tables with attached benches

52” x 52” Table with Border 
and Attached Benches
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unique picnic tables

mix ‘n
match

6’6” Table shown with  
6’6” Benches  

and 2 - 2’ Benches
55” Octagon Table  
with 4 Table Chairs



unique picnic tables

53” Round Table  
Curved Benches and Umbrella

4’ x 7’ Table shown with  
6’6” Benches with Backs and  

4’ Benches with Backs

tables and benches sold separately
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mix ‘n
match

38” x 38” Pub Table with  
Pub Chairs and Pub Stools

64” Table with Border and  
2 - 4’ Benches and  

2 - 5’ Benches with Backs

unique picnic tables



52” x 52” Table with Border 
Shown with Table Chairs

38” x 60” Bar shown with  
Pub Chairs and Pub Stools

Bottom and Center Shelves 
for Storage Behind Counter

benches and tables sold separately

great for the outdoor kitchen!
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Adirondack Swing 
(Frame Sold Separately)

Adirondack Glider

Adirondack Rocker

Adirondack Settee
(The ottoman fits all of our chairs and settees,  

except Adirondack. Low ottoman fits Adirondack.)

Adirondack Folding Chair 
with Ottoman

Adirondack Love Seat, Adirondack Chair

As perfect in your backyard as 

it is at the beach. Choose from 

swings, gliders, rockers, and settees 

with attached tables for tall cool 

glasses of iced tea.
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classic adirondack

be ready when the royal family drops in
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The roll back design gives any porch or patio a sense of class. Its curved details define sophistication.  

Choose from chairs, rockers, gliders, settees and more. You’ll find the perfect piece for every space.

elegant roll back
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Roll Back Chair Glider Roll Back 4’ Love Seat

4’ Love Glider
Also Available in 5’

Roll Back Rocker, Square Coffee Table and 
Roll Back Chair

Roll Back Lounge  
with 4 Reclining Positions

A-Frame Swing Frame 
Shown with Roll Back Swing

Roll Back Settee

3131



C20  4’ Countryside Glider
C21  5’ Countryside Glider

C19 Countryside Glider
C23 Gliding Footstool

5’ Picketback Glider 
(Also Available in a Swing)  4’ Garden Bench

Picket Settee 

wood accessories

C17  4’ Countryside Swing
C18  5’ Countryside Swing

32



C. Lattice Fencing  Each section is 72” wide, 
standard height of 51”. Choice of diagonal lattice 
(Item F01) or square lattice (Item F02). Each 
fence section comes with one 74” post.

A.  Arbor Gates  Fit opening widths of 45” 
or 60”. Choice of diagonal or square lattice 
(Item A46 shown)

B. Wing Extensions  Sold as pairs, each 
piece 28” wide including end post. Choice of 
diagonal lattice (Item A41) or square lattice 
(Item A40).

A B
C

decorative lattic  
fencing and gates
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wood arbors

New England Round Top Arbor: Opening width of 45” (Item A03) or 60” 
(Item A04), standard depth 28”. Shown with optional wing extensions 
(Item A41) and gates (Item A46). Choice of diagonal or square lattice. 

New England Round Top Arbor
Item A04

Colonial Straight Top Arbor
Item A10

Colonial Straight Top Arbor: Opening width of 45” (Item A10) or 60” 
(Item A12), standard depth 28”. Shown with optional wing extensions 
(Item A40) and gates (Item A47). Choice of diagonal or square lattice.

IMPORTANT KIT INFORMATION 

1. All sizes are given as spacing between the posts. The top measurement of free-standing kits is approximately 31⁄2’
    greater than post spacing. Example: 8’x 8’ top measurement is approximately 111⁄2' x 111⁄2’.

2. Overall height is 101 inches.

3. Custom designed lattice enclosures can be ordered for your pergola. Ask your sales assistant for more information.

4. Pergola anchor kits must be ordered separately.
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wood arbors

Victorian Round Top Arbor
Item A05

Victorian Round Top Arbor: Opening width: 45" (Item A01 and A05) or 60” 
when extension is added (Item S60). Standard depth: 28”. 60” opening 
width shown with optional wing extensions (Item A41) and gates (Item 
A48). Choice of diagonal lattice/gothic posts or square lattice/estate posts.

Lakeside Swing Arbor: Opening width: 70”. Approximate roof 
depth: 48” (Item A09). Swing ordered separately;   shown with 
English style 5’ swing (Item C25). Diagonal lattice. 

Petite Arbor: Opening width 36” (Item A06), 
depth 25”, diagonal lattice.

Arbors
Each kit comes with everything necessary for installation and  

can be easily completed by one person. Fasteners used are screws 
and bolts which come included with the arbor; some kits also  

require the use of a construction adhesive. Assembly time  
generally takes 15–60 minutes depending on the model.  

Each kit includes detailed instructions. 

Material 
The material used is all premium grade (C&btr) preserved pine, kiln 

dried after treatment. Your structure is ready to be stained or painted 
upon delivery and can be matched to your existing landscape color 
scheme, or it can be left unfinished. If left unfinished, it develops a  
silvery gray appearance. It will resist moisture, insect and fungus  

damage, and look great for years to come.



AUTHORIZED DEALER:


